Name: Ritik Madan
Roll Number: 15D070049
Post: Institute Squash Secretary

Part 1: Administrative and Maintenance Work
- **Renovation of courts:** All 4 courts (New Gymkhana and Old SAC) have been renovated along with replacement and caging of lights in Old SAC court.
- **Hiring of part-time coach:** WSF Level 1 professional coach was identified and hired
- **Budgeting:** Drafted a budget of 3.7 lakhs for promoting Squash in the institute

Part 2: Events
- **Inter-hostel GC:** The semester long competition is currently ongoing.
- **Girls Squash Beginners’ Camp:** The camp saw regular attendance of around 12 girls everyday, a significant increase from previous girls’ camps
- **Girls GC:** Participation from every hostel including H15-C was ensured
- **PG GC:** The event was conducted in association with the PG sports council
- **Summer School of Sports:** A beginners’ and intermediate camp was conducted in batches by a hired professional coach

Part 3: Institute Teams
- **Pre-Udghosh Girls’ Camp:** A regular camp on the lines of pre Inter-IIT camp is ongoing for the girls team. Selected players will represent the Institute in Udghosh,2017 in IIT Kanpur
- **Institute Girls team trials:** First ever Institute girls team in Squash has been formed
- **Advanced Summer Camp:** Potential players and team were selected through trials for the camp conducted by a part-time WSF Level 1 professional coach
- **Participation in Udghosh:** Sending boys’ and girls’ team participation in Udghosh,2017
- **Regular Attendance and Coach Feedback** is taken to improve performance of the team

Part 4: Miscellaneous
- **Sports Mentorship:** Acting as a mentor and guide of 4 sports mentors for 168 freshmen
- **Initiated a publically available Dynamically maintained court booking sheet**
- **Sports Communities:** Initiated and monitoring the platform of sports fan groups for students
- **ITSP Sports:** Sports related technical projects were identified and mentored in ITSP-2017
- **Hostel 15/16 GC trials:** Due to absence of hostel council in these hostels, trials were conducted to ensure participation in the GC
- **SMP Sports Page:** Content was updated with latest information about IIT Bombay Sports
- **Ideated and executed common activities like Freshmen Orientation and Freshiesta**

Part 5: Declaration
I hereby declare that all the mentioned information is true to the best of my knowledge.

Readers can freely contact me at ritikmdn@gmail.com for feedback on the current work and for suggestions regarding Squash at IIT Bombay.